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John D. Rockfeller celebrated his MAJORITY IS 9,299AND RALLY DAY 81st birthday Thursday of the past
week.

SHERIFF BELIEVES MAN

LYNCHED WAS GUILTY

Roxboro, July 13, Sheriff N. J.
Thompson, in a statement issued here
today, said he had every reason to be-

lieve that Ed Roach, the negro lynched

LINCOLNTON DIVIDES

WITHJOCKINGHAM

LINCOLNTON TAKES THE FIRST
ROCKINGHAM THE SECOND

TuesdaVs Game.

Raleigh, July 14. Canvass of the
Paul Newsome, a young man of

Marshville, who was visiting a friend
in Charlotte, fell from a window of i

Following are additional planks in
the Democratic platform, a continua-
tion of the document from last issue:

Labor and Industry.
The democratic party is now, as

ever, the firm friend of honest la-

bor and the promoter of progres-
sive industry. It established the
J . l t 1 ;n Wuol.Inn-t.s-

vote in the second primary was com-
pleted by the state board of elections
today, who find that Morrison defeat-
ed Gardner for governor by 9,299;
Durham led Cook by 12,107; and Stacy
overwhelmed Long for Supreme Court
justice by 22,247. The vote is shaip- -

To Be Held under The Auspices of The

Lincoln County Branch of the N. C.

Farmers' Union and the
Agricultural Extension Work.

the Y. M. C.A. building and died be-

fore he could be rushed to thehere last Tuesday or criminal assault
upon a white woman was the guilty
person, taking issue with Nello Teer.

In the game with Rockingham Tues
day, the Lincolnton Boys were win-

ners over their fast team by a score jf A shooting took place Sunday afthe employer of Koach, who in a letter
to a Durham newspaper declared the y higher than the first primary. Morternoon three miles from Lenoir and I'meeting at Mathews' Camp Ground, rison polled 70,33i!; uardenr 61,073;to 0.

Edwards for Lincolnton made thenegro was innocent. The sherriff ex- - as a result Brant Hendricks, white,
was probably fatally hurt and Wylie6 North of Lincolnton, on the&WJfel;.!...fi7i 'Uncolnton and Maiden road, on

BOYLES SCHOOL HOUSE

COMMUNITY MEETING

The community meeting held at
Boyle's school house on Saturday af-
ternoon was well attended. The house
was filled with men, women and child-
ren. This was the first agricultural
meeting held at this place and it was
gratifying to. see such a fine manifes-
tation of community spirit.

While the people were gathering,
several nice selections were played on
a Victrola. This was enjoyed by all
and especially by the little boys and
girls.

The meeting was opened by singing
some agricultural songs followed bv a
contest in singing the men and boys vs
the women and girls.' The judge de-

cided in favor of the later.
A talk was made by Mr, W. L. Smarr

in which he stresses some of the im-

portant factors in profitable fanning
anong them being well prepared seed
bed; seeds of the bast variety intelli-
gently selected and carefully stored;
giving the rows and the plants in
cultivated crops the distance suited
to the plant, the soil and the climate;

tenBivelllingniuringthe growing

Harper, a negro, was killed, Several
lone score in the seventh inning on
an error. Robinson featured the game
with his splendid fielding.

Durham 64,00.7; Cook, 52,632; Stacy
71,437, and 49,190.

BREAKS INTO HINDENBURG'S

HOUSE AND TRIES TO KILL HIM -

and i Thursday. August 12th, 1920 4ttbt'At pomteTto the), .Themeeting
H.
will be addressed

of
by white men and negroes were engag-

ed in a row resulting from the whiteScore: ... K. H. K.
Lincolnton . . .. .. .. . . . .1 8 2
Rockingham . , . . . , . . . ; , .0 4 5

men charging the negroes with steal-
ing their distillery ,

. Gray, Nevada,
Missouri, Prisident of the Farm Bur-
eau of that State, and a member of
the Executive Committee of the
American Farm Bureau of Federa

Berlin, July 13, An unidentified

negro s guilt to sucn an extent that he
is almost positive an innocent person
was not lynched.

Many people have expressed their
indignation of the stand taken by Mr.T. Tl .. ll.l u .....

Eieht cases of Bubonic plague hadBatteries: Atkins and Uitz; Baird
and Barrett. man broke into Field Marshal Hinden-burg- 's

house today and fired at thedeveloped and three deaths resulted
at Beaumont, Texas, up to Friday.tion, and by Mr. Paul Jones, of Tar- - Wednesday's Game

In the game Wednesday at Rockextensive . and suc-- held marshal, lhe bullet missed its
mark and the man escaped.The health inspector declared thathere at the time the crime was com-- 1 ,w an

Icessful

his official council board the first
practical working man who ever held
a cabinet portfoilo. Under this ad-

ministration have been established
employment bureaus to bring the man
and the job together; have been peace-
able determined many bitter disputes
between capital and labor; were pass-
ed the child labor act, the workman's
compensation act (the extension of
which we advocate so as to include la-

borers engaged in loading and unload-
ing ships and in interstate commerce),
the eight-hou- r law, the act for voca-
tional training, and a code of other
wholesome laws affecting the liberties
and bettering the conditions of the la-

boring clnssp", In tha department, at
labor the democratic administration
established a woman's bureau, which
a republican congress destroyed by
withholding appropriations.

Labor is not a commodity; it is

farmer. Agricultural songs, twenty per cent of all rats killed atmitted against the woman, being in ingham, Lincolnton lost in the fourth
Beaumont were infected with Bubonand contests . will

nrmmm inning when the Rockingham teamRockingham county .and that his de--j "ciutlon8' games
hafense of the negro is based upon state- - M . Part ic plague, which he said he consider

WANT ADS.
cents per line 6 words in a line.bunched four hits and made two runs,-- flo 10ed a heavy rate.ments md to him hv his foreman. AL meeting neia in me qiuce 01 the only runs of this game.

the Farm Demonstration Agent onwho is a negro. Score. K. 11. K
AH weekly immigration records at AUj lFAUTOMOBILEA rumor reached here yesterday J",y " OI Jp"m,ers1 Kills island since the war were brok The automobile used by G. L.(that a gang of neeroes from Reidamm'tlTV''r.:T """v Rockingham . . .. .... ....2 en last week. It was announced that5 0

Ed- - Heavner, Tax Supervisor of LincolnBatteries Miller and Lutz;ville were planning to attack Roxboro uu" nA "". v- -

13,161 aliens has been inspected, inwards and Barrett.and blow the town un. No chances " -- ""v "a.a
k,i i,,. been appointed at a previous meet- - cluding 11,161 steerage passenger i,

county, will be sold at public auction
at the court house door in Lincolnton
on the first Monady in August, beingFrom 600 to 1.000 foreigners still a- -e rrom Statesville Plays Here Saturday.and the town is Well guarded every !5 ol representative people

-- :ui. .different sections of the wait inspection. Nearly all ships landunty con August l, lazo. bale at l o cIockhuman. Those who labor have rights
and the national security and safety

The Statesville team will play in Lin-

colnton Saturday of this week.sisting of Dr. W. C. Riser, chairman. ing immigrants during the week noon. Terms Cash.olicitor Gattis is expected soon to
brought a larger percentage of mei By order of the Board of Countvdepend upon a just and recognition ofcomplete his investigation of the

lynching, and his report on the affair
W. A. Graham, Jr. Michael W. Leon-hard- t,

J. G. Morrison, Dave Cherry,
and Mesdames J. A. Lore John F.

period of the crops; securing a high
content of humus (decayed vegetable
matter) in the soil; the carrying out
of a systematic crop rotation with .v

winter ;" cover crop; accomplishing
more work in a day by using more
horse power and better implements;
the producing of all the food required
for the family and the animals on the
farm; and the keeping of an account
of each farm product in order to know
from which the gain or loss arises.

Mrs. Winn gave a demonstration in
cooking by the use of the Fireless

Commissioners.Rockingham Team Here Monday and than of women ana children. i ne
steamship Mexico, brought only 14those rights and the conservation of

the strength of the workers and their B. C. Wood. Clerk.luesday of Next Week.will probably soon be forthcoming.
Leonard. W. G. Rinch and T. J. De women out of bbb steerage passenRockingham, our rivals in two This July 5th, 1920. tdfamilies in the interest of sound

MOB IN PERSON COUNTY Lane, the following committee were gers.spirited games this week, will come
to Lincolnton for two games next LOST Monday morning. Julv, 12thLYNCHED WRONG NEGRO appointed :

Judge Shaw presided over the sumDurham. Julv 12. In a communi-- 1 Committees on Publicity : J. T. Per- -

hearted and sound headed Men,women
and children. Laws regulating hours
of labor and conditions under which
labor is performed, when passed m

somewhere between Jacob Seagle's
and Lincolnton, one gray checked woolmer term ot Cleveland superior courtcationto the Durham Herald, Nello kins, John M. Mullen, J. E. Hoover,

Monday and Tuesday.

STATE MAY BE GIVEN
Teer. contractor who employed i,a. and Mrs. J. A. Lore,

Cooker. Apparently there were a few
which convenes July 26th. This is a
two weeks term, the docket is light
and it is thoueht the business will be

shawl. Under return to News Ofhee
or to Mrs. Jacob Scagle, Reepsville
R--l, and receive reward $1.00. jl5-2- t

recognition of the conditions under
which life must be lived to attain the
highest development and happiness,

Roach, negro lynched near Koxboro.l committee on entertainment, Miss
Person countv. on charge of attempted Irene Shrum, Chairman. The leadersdoubting Thomas s present and noth-

ing but a demonstration of the fact
could convince them that one could

finished in one week .criminal assault, declares that Roach1 of the Boys' and Girls' Agricultural
of the attempted crime, Clubs were appointed as members

are just assertion of the national in
Several farmers have discovered inTWELVE CONGRESSMENterest in the welfare of the people.of this committee.cook with a fireless contrivance. After

seeing the demonstration and tasting sects in the cotton field which resemthat he could not possibly have been
guilty, and that the mob made a ble the boll weevil. They are not sureof the delicious chicken all were con North Carolina will win two additi

At the same time the nation de-

pends upon the production of labor,
a cessation of production means loss
and, if long continued , disaster A

ghastly mistake in killing Koacn. that it is the boll weevil and specivinced . A great many expressed

NOTICE
All 1918 and 1919 State and County

Tax not paid before August 2nd.
will be advertised on that date, and
sold September. 6th, 1920. Please
take notice and govern yourselves ac-
cordingly.

This July 8th, 1920.

onal members of congress, if the size
of the house of representatives is inthemselves as desirous of wanting to

make a fireless cooker for themselves
ments will be sent to the department
at Raleigh. Reports like this gotcreased. Chairman Siegel, of the cen

LANDERS CHAPEL LOCALS.

There will be a reunion at Mr. Robi. started in Cleveland last year and Drrealizing the saving of time, labor sus commission has begun a study of
whole people, therefore, have a right
to insist that justice shall be done to
those who work and in turn that those
whose labor creates the necessities

Committee on Concessions; J. A.
Lore, chairman, H. J. Crooks, J. L.
Shrum and R. G. Ramsaur.

Everybody is invited to come and
bring well filled baskets. Dinner will
not be served on a public table, but
people are ask to group together and
invite their friends. Come and meet
your old friends and make new ones.
Watch out for other articles about the
meeting . '

Gidney, farm demonstrator, sent spe- -and stove wood, and the obtaining of the returns.Lineberger's at old Hardin next Sat jlyl5-3- t G. B. Goodson, Sheriff.ciments to Raleigh but found that itbetter food. It is North Carolina will
upon which the life of the nation deMr. C. C. Hauss made a talk which have a total population of nearly

urday, July 17, in honor o! Mr. Line-
berger's mother, Mrs. Sarah Lineber-ge- r.

Everybody invited to come and
bring well filled baskets.

pends must recognize the reciprocalwas enjoved bv all present. . He dis 600,000 of more, as compared with 2.
206.287 in 1910. The total populationobligation between the worker and

the state. They should participate in of the United States will be from 105,Kev. Mr. Lippard preacnea an ex t.. .... . . . . i the formulations governing the condi- -cellent sermon at Bethel Lutheran 000,000 to 106,000,000 according to

was not the bool weevil. Shelby
Star.

Concord, July 12, Clad only in his
underclothing, George King, a pris-

oner en route from New York to the
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, es-
caped from a Southern railway pas-
senger train as it was leaving the
station here early today. He had been

n.epreaeniai.iyes oi various element Hnn. ri. wv,iiT ,.w i norfnrmoH preliminary figures.church Sunday,

cussed the building of the farm and
the home. He said that farmers were
working too much poor land and were
not farming so that they could make
their land rich. Mr. Hausi is a great
believer in Red and Alsike clover and
pleaded with the farmers to grow
clover and improve their soil, to im

disatisfied with the major political recognize and obey the laws so for Now the average congressional disMiss Uctus Fayseur irom Kings
mulated and seek their amendment trict ha3 211,000 people in it .If theMountain, spent the week end with

homefolks.

FOR SALE Berkshire Pigs. II.
K. Sullivan, Phone 5612 jlyl5-2-t

FOR SALE Pair mules, 9 years
old, and wagon and harness. At bar-
gain. F. L. Dysart, Lincolnton,
R-- 6 15jly-4- t

A. SOBER young gentleman with
business education, wishes position.
Write X Y Z, care of the News, Lin-
colnton, N. C. jl2-2- t

LOST Thursday morning a foun-
tain pen. Finder pleace return to
News Office.

size of the house is increased to 500when necessary by the processes or-
dinarily addressed to the' laws and re-Misses Marv Ellen and Carrie Kiser members, instead of 435 as now. locked with another prisoner in agulations affecting the otheT relations would give North Carolina two moreprove their soil to; where it would

make a bale of cotton, and from SO to
spent the week end with Misses Hazel
and Velma Carpenter.

drawing room on the train and is be-

lieved to have crawled through a winrepresentatives or a total of 12. Theof life.
Labor, as well as capital, is en60 bushels of com per acre.

parties assembled in Chicago Satur-
day for the purpose of uniting their
forces in a third party, framing a
platform and nominating candidates
which the promoters hope will unite
all the odds and ends of opposition to
both the Democrats and Republicans.
At the outset it appeared that it would
be very difficult for the factions to
agree among themselves. The work
was to have been completed yesterday
and whether hearty can

state now has 10.Mr. and Mrs. narley uoninger dow. He was seen by the negro trainThe women expressed themselves
Department Of Agriculture's Forecasiias being interested in canning and i

special demonstration was . ar
portor running towards a creek.

Jack Johnson, negro, former heavy

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
ty Kiser.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Carpenter spent
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Carpenter of Gastonia.

Of Farm Crops.

titled to adequate compensation.
Each has the indefensible right of or-
ganization, of collective bargaining
and of speaking through representa-
tives of their own selection. Neither
class, however, should at any time nor
in any circumstances take action that

ranged for Wednesday July 14th at weight champion pugilist, otters w
FOR SALE House and lot on2 p. m. at the school house.

The men are interested in purchas The July report of the department
Misses Connie and Annie Murphy be secured remains to be seen. So fa ot agriculture on the principal farm Cedar street for sale; six rooms on

first floor, sewerage and liyhtH. Npwspent Sunday afternoon with Miss there Is no prospect that a third par
will put in jeopardy the public wel- - crops forecasts that Compared with

last year's output, this year's winter

ing a car load of lime and the plant-
ing of clover and pasture grasses. A
meeting will be held at an early date
to see about the lime at which time

double garage; this is ideal home. Ifty will cut any considerable figure:
u: . - u,... tL- - ir..i. iare,

Eula Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunnsucker of Lin Kesort to strikes and lockouts

surrender to the United States Feder-
al authorities for violating the Mann
act if accorded certain privileges--n- ot

to be handcuffed or treated as a
prisoner. The offer was not accept-
ed. Johnson has been out of the coun-
try since the alleged crime was coi
mitteed some months ago.

The Blue Ridge Development Com- -

whcat,rye, corn.sweet potatoes, peach interested see me at once. E. C.
Baker. i8--es and hay crops gives indicationcolnton, spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. John F. "Carpenter.
ZUm.nt 01, uB which endanger the health or lives ofbZlrfni th?n0t e unsatisfactory devicete'LJ'- - determining disputes, the

an illustrated lecture will be given by
the County Agents.

Many of those present expressed
of being smaller. Larger crops than
last year are forecasted for spring FOR SALE One 1919 Studehnker.

Special Six automobile, one 1917 fourwneat, oats, barley, white potatoes.themselves as wanting to organize cylinder, newly painted and top; onetonaco, flax, rice and apples.tive operation A fair and oomnrehen- - pany is progressing with the surveythe effect if any will be felt onlycommuntiy club and to have the boys
and girls enrolled in the Agricultural Throughout June better weather

localities and will not be sufficient to
rora louring. All in first class con-
dition; all at a bargain. E. C.
Baker. ,v8-3- t

I conditions increased the prospects of
-- ..A A i . . . ...of this nature.

LUTHENAN SUMMER SCHOOL

FOR CHURCH WORKERS

Plans are being completed and ef-

fected for holding a Summer School
for Churcfc workers at Mt. Pleasant,
N. C., Lutherans of the North Car-
olina Synod and the Tennessee Synod

ot tne proposed electric railway line
from Mount Holly to Blowing Rock.
The surveying party has reached

have any material bearing on the reClubs.
Watch Boyles Grow! sult in November. Statesville In private industrial disputes, we

are opposed to compulsory arbitra Newton. FOR SALE 1 cotton rnmnlpt--

me uuipui oi every important croo.
The improvement was reflected in the
forecast of 28,000,000 bushels more in
the combined winter and spring wheat
crop than was estimated a month ago;

tion as a method plausible in theory 2 Lumis Gins, 70 saws each and press.Robert H. Bost, of Concord, was. , . . but a failure in fact. With resnect to
are supporting the work. The Schoo ii uftciiua imahiutt "

CHARLOTTE SET AGOG WITH

THE REPORT OF BIG

STILL IN CITY .

ineap if taken at once. Long Shoals
Cotton Mills. iv8-t- fTO MEET DEMANDS OF ALLIES fTiTJy instantly killed and eight others in-

jured, Sunday when the automobile,uuu,uuu bushels more oats; 8,000,-00- 0

bushels more barley and 2,000,- -.Berlin, July he memorandum ,7t7trr'. in which they were riding turned tur
will be attended from both Synods.
The School will begin with a Recept-
ion on next Monday evening, July 19
and continue until July 23.

FOR SALE 105 acre frm 9 miloatle. The automobile was destroyed byShT flZZX ever, we profess scrupulous regard 000 bushels more rye
.iE vS,J'i.?LSe1itl' for the conditions of public employ- - The spring wheat from Lincolnton. prices and termscroo is larirer lire. m

than last year bv 82.000.000 bushels right. See, wire or write M. P. Col-e- y,

Shelby. jly8-3- t

Charlotte, Special to Greensboro
News, July 13, The city was set
agog today with the report that one
of the largest blockade distilleries ev-

er operated in the state is operated
William P. Cooper and Ascar God- -CATTS SAYS EXTRA SESSION

PLORDIA ASSEMLY USELESS
as a basis for the discussion of the Z ?lTZL W?A 1?mI?J2Z
question at Spa, sets forth Ger.
manv's national wPlth hfnr tL regulations designed to bring salaries FOR SALE Second hand Fnrrl

fry, two citizens of Spartanburg, S.
C, engaged in a duel a few days ago
and each shot the other dead.with in the city limits of Charlotte, or

but the winter wheat crop is 114,000,-00- 0

bushels smaller although it is only
45,000,000 bushels less than the five-ye- ar

average production.
Wheat of last year's crop remaining

on farms July 1 was reported as 47,- -

oon nnn nnn nnn .u i. to a just and proper levelPensacola, Fla.. July 12. Governorlust outside the cttv limits, and cir
roadster body complete; One second
hand Ford Cylinder Block; New top
recovers; Wind shield Frames and

Charles G. Stephens, of Bristol.V !was ' 's,uuu,uu,uw gom marks,Catts has refused to call, a special ses- - i,v,- -. i ui. r : i WOMAN SUFFRAGEcumstantial details of how quantities of
blockade whisky are distributed, from

Eng., attempted to go over Niagara
Falls. Sunday, in a barrel and wassion of the Florida legislature to take Yob 000 eold marks from I We endorse the Proposed nineteenth

action on the federal woman suffrage ; h foS o of the Constitution of the
amendment, it was announced tonieht A 1 A AAA flflA AAA I ' l 'v United States, granting equal suf- -

it to the citizens of Charlotte and vi
oo,uuu Dusneis, or more than & per

cent of the crop. That added to this killed. '
glass: Cushions seat covers and reiin-ei-- s,

Au;to tires at prices that will in-
terest you. See us for any thing thatcinity have come to the ears of the year's prospective production makes President Wilson will meet Governorrevenue officers.

It is stated that several days ago
you. need for your Ford. We put on
tops Etc., P, M, Keever. j24-4- o a w

by local suffrage leaders. They said ducted ' to women. We congratulate the
the governor contended such action The memorandum declares that Ger- - leEllatuf?fl'( 35.states which have

be useless. i Uany's economic recovery cannot be said amendment and we
available about 856.000,000 bushels of
wheat which according to officials will James M. Cox and Franklin D. Roose-

velt, Democratic presidential and vice- -delivery wagon was driven through
NURSES WANTED Pupil Nursesurge me aemocrauc governors anasis "a&stt- meT' i?orttht Car- -

nmti tt i!Z ?llna and Florida, as

be ample to meet domestic require-
ments and leave a surplus for export.

The condition of the corn crop was
reported as not so good as a year ago,

the streets with whisky In uncovered
bottles just as' if it had been
spring water that is daily sold in the
city. The driver drove through the

presiuential nominees, Sunday for the
first time since the candidates
were choosen at San Francisco. The
conference will be held at the White

wanted for State Hospital at Morgan-to- n.

$30.00 Per month for beginners.int. intuitu trmc up iia,uuu i"-- " ' . nave not yet ratified the federal suf with increase for second and thirdrecovery frage amendment to unite in an effort House to discuss plans for a vigorout tne area planted snows an in-

crease of 671,000 acres. Indications
are that the crop will be 13.000,000 ous campaign.

year up to $40.00. Board, room (sep-
arate from Hospital wards), laundry
and uniform furnished. Opportunity

square, the traffic officer waving the
truck driver forward
that the clear fluid in the bottles was
white liehtnine. It is stated that the

Aqueduct, N. Y. July 13. The high-- 1

est price ever paid for a ld RALEIGH ONLY CITY
in this county was recorded here to- - IN STATE ON AIR LINE
j - i o i r ti:i j l I t'riU nn ivp dv na a ti

to complete the process of ratification
and secure the thirty-sixt- h state in
time for all the women of the United

Boston, July 12, The White Star
liner Cretic has been held at quaranbushe's smaller that last year s but

19,000,000 bushels larger than the five
from J. H. Rosseter Inhiape, a chest Washington, July ! States

Hon. 4. ?",?Jte4i? eleS
for course in Nurses' Training School
for young women. Address Sup.
erintendent, Dr. John McCampbell,

year averages.commend effective ad
tine since Friday, because the crew
refuse to be washed. The dentention
involves 1,543 steerage passengers,

nut colt by Friar Rockrose, of Gold and Charlotte appear to have lost out
worganton, N. C. 4tfor $125,000 . The Town Cynic says he would like

tu see just one suit of clothes as pood and is costing the company about
$200,000 a day. First class passen FOR SALE House And lnt rnas advertised and hist one movie show gers were allowed to land withoutas bad as advertised. Nashville Ten--
bathing.

South Poplar street. Electric lights
and water. For price and terms see
or write A. C. Robinson, Box 362,
Lincolnton. iunl4-lm- n

in their campaigns to be stations of
call in North Carolina on the proposed
aerial mail route from New York to
Atlanta.

The posto,ffke department today
asked for bids, to be opened Septem-
ber 10, on an airplane mail delevery
from the metropolis to the Gate City
of the south. However, there is noth-
ing mandatory about this delivery by
air. . It is not to be put into effect,
under the law. unless delivery bv air- -

Hiram Johnson evidently is in an

WAGE INCREASE WILL BE AN-

NOUNCED WITHIN THREE
WEEKS, ';

In a statement issued by Judge R.
M. Barton, chairman, it is announced
that a decision on the demands of
railroad employes for wage increases
will be made on or before July 20 by

The New Republic calls us the ugly frame of mind. A few politicir '
H. E. RAMSAUR'S SONS hv

vocacy of the measure by President
Wilson.

WOMAN IN INDUSTRY
We urge with the

states for the protection of child life
through infancy and maternity cap;;
in the prohibition of child labor and by
adequate appropriations for the child-
ren's bureau and the women's bureau
in the department of labor.

federal assistance to
the states is immediately required for
the removal of illiteracy for the in-
crease of teacher's salaries and in-
struction in citizenship for both native
and foreign born; increased appro-
priation for vocational training in

Bourbon south.'' Alas and alack, those
days are gone Memphis News-Sci-

ans sitting in the Blackstone Hotel in
Chicago," he says in a public state complete line of Ice Tea glasses, pitch-

ers, spoons etc.tar..-- -

big distillery here turns out liquor in
n quantities and disposes of

it in not less than 25 gallon quantities.

EFFORTS RE DOUBLED BY

TENNESSEE SUFFRAGISTS

Nashville, Tenn., July 16. The re-

fusal today of Governor Clement of
Vermont to call a special session of
the legislature to act upon ratifica-
tion of woman surffage made the Ten-
nessee suffragists redouble their ef-

forts to secure favorable action by
the state legislature.

Governor Roberts has never formally
called the legislature in special ses --

sion but has merely stated he would
convene the session on August 9.

WELL KNOWN CORNELIUS

CITIZEN IS DEAD AT 75

Cornelius. Julv 12. Samuel Puck- -

ment, "said, 'the people be damned,''
but "the time is comine when the neo

the railroad labor board. The award pie will come into their own." Thistage of prosterity, the worth of whichplane is as cheap as transportation of
I mail by railroad. But the specificswill be retroactive to May 1

SPRAY YOUR COW with Cow-Eas- e

and make milking a pleasure.
We sell it. II. E. Ramsaur's Sons .

does not "listen" as though Hiramcan never be recompensed from the
treasury and the glory of which mustAceoraincr to w. u. iee. president n ii . u;j jk ... intended to tear his clothes in the ar

dor of his support of Harding andof the Brotherhood of Rr.ilway Tram-- New york to the Georgia capital by
men and spokesman for union Jead-1wa- v of the f0iiowin)? cities:

not be diminished by any such expe
dients. Looiidge. But the Calif ornian is COW-EAS- E n Ramsiur's.ers, the board's declaration would end Raleigh, NY C, wary politician, and he may, for hisWashington, D. C,

Columbia, S. C. luiuic a bukc, urcserve uie appear
home economies; of
joint federal and state employment
service with women's department un-
der the direction of technically quali-
fied women on all commissions dealing

The democratic .administration wise-
ly established a war risk insurance
bureau, giving four and a half mil-

lions of enlisted men insurance at
low rates, and, through

SEE The Stine, Company, Charlotte
N. C. 29 South Tryon St. They will
pay you cash for vur cars" tf

ance oi party regularity and give
perfunctory support to the Chicaeo

SAXONY SECTION ITEMS. ticket. However, Mr. Harding and his
friends have disagreeable recollections
of what happened in California four

the medium of which compensation ofwitn women's work or women s inte-
rested a reclassification of the federal

SHUFORD'S STUDIO Open every
2nd, and 4th. Saturday . j3men ana women injured in service 13

civil service free from discrimination
ett, a well known citizen of this
place and widely acquainted through
out this section, and

Mr. David Carpenter underwent an
operation at the local hosptinl last
week.

readily adjusted, and hospital facili years ago. Johnson was a nerfuncon the ground of sex; a continuance of ties for those whose health is impair tory supporter of Hughes, but Call SEE TILSON Co's Plow Shoes 2tsoldier, died at his home here today. ed are abundantly afforded. forma gave her electoral votes toMrs. Kd Hedirck and children ofjaPProPriatkns for education in sex
Cherryvil:i are visiting Mrs. Hedricks hygiene; federal legislation which

all danger of a general rauroaa
strike.

Mr. Lee said that secret plans bad
been made by a disaffected union ele-

ment to spread the strike throughout
the country, because of the continu-
ed delay in announcing the wage rul-
ing . ! I"1'

"The men would have quit at mid-
night Saturday night," Mr. Lee said.
"It was impossible to hold them long-
er. Men of my organization have
been waiting patiently for nearly a
year."

The railway board's statement de-

clared that an agreement on a meth-
od of working out the wage problems
had been arrived at and that no time
would be lost in reaching a conclus

he was 75 years of age. The federal board for vocational Wilson while electing Johnson Sena SEE TILSON Co., Plow shoes 2t- i u..ii : . i . a womenwian insure inai Americansister, Mrs. Leu Coffey this week, education should be made a part otHe is survived by his wife and six
children, two daughters and four

tor by a great majority. Hiram knows
how to sulk and make his sulkinessthe war risk insurance bureau. In orresident in the United States.but mar-

ried to aliens, shall retain their Amer
FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

see Lincoln Printing Co.sons. He was twice married his first effective.
ican citizenship and that the same

Miss Essie Shuford spent yesterday
afternoon with Miss Bonnie eJnkins.

Rev. Griggs tent meeting came to
a close last night.

Mrs. J. L. Eplee who underwent an
operation a few weeks ago is still

wife being Miss Lawing and the
second a Miss Potts. Mr. Puckett's
livinsr sister. Mrs. Liziv Roberts,

Mr. Gompers says that strikes areprocess ol naturalization shall be re
quired for women as for men.

DISABLED SOLDIERS.

WE SELL Truck Tires and press
them on for you. Tires in stock. Hin-son- 's

Garage. a26-t- f.

blessing to society. Must be one of
those blessings in disguise Nashvilleresides in Charlotte.' His brother, W.

F. Puckett. is a citizen, of Long The federal government should treat aoutnern Lumberman.
Creek. W. L. Puckett, a merchant Mrs. Louise Uornwell spent last with the utmost consideration every

disabled soldier, sailor and marine ofion Knfllrtftao AVA ftt. Ml Rnhorf. .lanVinqof Cornelius, is a nephew of the de

der that the task mav be treated as a
whole, and this machinery of protec-
tion and assistance must receive every
aid of law and appropriation necess-
ary to full and effective operation.

We believe that no higher or more
valued privilege can be afforded to
an American citizen that to become a
free holder in the soil of the United
States, and to that end we pledge our
party to the enactment of solider set-
tlements and home aid legislation
which will afford to the men who
fought for America the opportunity
to become land and home owners under

Morganton, July 5. With the of
ceased. Lee and other representatives oi.jjr. Claude Weaver who underwent the world war, whether his disability

the organized brotherhoods who w Ian operation last week is j be due to wounds received in line of

FRIUTS We carry a full
line of Florida and Cali-
fornia . friuts, also northern
fruits. Located on the court square.
Phone 98. A. Abraham. sl-t- f

Ilncnlntnn Wirro Tnni vs. Charlotte V?6 flir. ana mrs. j. u r.piee Bpent &un- - action or to neaitn impaired m service;d thera was no doubt the mr"ij. sn, a v..-- m t. I ..j n.. a . u. i

hcial vote missing from two small
townships, which will have little effect
on the total, Burk county's vote in
Saturday's primary stood today as
following: Morrison 720, Gardner 347,
Cook 483, Durham 506, Long 640.
Stacy 142. , ,

Lineolnton's neirro baseball team .i j ' :Tu 4i : t..ii, " "wiw" "

won from the Charlotte negro team Tdeci.'K iLT I men who died in line of duty, the gov.
v m.. j. v u i o .

eUeve impatience. Miss Easter Davis and Miss Prue ernment's tenderest concern and rich.
I ,'" 'a'ne spent yesterday afternoon at est bounty should be their requital.

In the game with Gastonia Wednes- - Keaucea, w simnie terms, me race Mr. Coleman Kamsey s. l ine fine patriotism exhibited, the conditions afforded genuine govern- -

WM. MY SHERRILL, O.D,
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON, N. C
22 Years Experience Fitting

Glasses
latest Equipment ud Methods

He was dininer alone and had murkdav the Ldncomton negro team was wis year is oeiween iwo printers to miss Annie namsey, me superin- - neroie conduct displayed py American ment assistance unencumbered by
defeated by the score of 25 for Gas- -t see who shall preside at the pi" tendent of the Lincoln hospital, spent soldiers, sailors and marines at home needless dificulties of red tape or ad- -

Sunday eve with home folks, and abroad constitute a sacred heri- -. vance financial investment.
time to puzzle over an unusual phe- -l

nomenon he had toted.
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